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NEWSLETTER
January 1, 2021

www.pentictonquilters.com
Facebook: Penticton Quilters Guild

Be kind. Be calm. Be safe.

Presidents’ Message
HAPPY NEW YEAR 2021!!

This year can only be better than 2020!
It will be a long wait until we can meet again but at least there is light at the end
of the tunnel now.
We hope the patterns that Lois and Linda have provided help(ed) to use some of
your stash or gave you a reason to go to a quilt store. [See page 3 this issue.]
SOWINS and the Salvation Army Food Bank thank all of you for
your generous donations.
There will still be some cold, and likely snowy, weather
ahead of us, so you will have more time to work on those
UFO’s. Send your pictures to Donna so we can see your
progress. Maybe challenge a friend to complete a project
by the end of the month.

Marilyn and Marg

Marion Stuart shared a link to a great video about accurate piecing:

https://youtu.be/XT8L7dcaxaE
I’ve watched it (only 13 minutes), and learned several new things...
thanks Marion!
Perhaps this could be a new feature for our membership. If you’ve
found a super-useful, well-produced tutorial with quilting tips or a new
method, please share! Email a short description and the web link to
me (Donna - doyd.picard@gmail.com), for inclusion in the next
newsletter.
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PQG Programs
As we look back on 2020, it has been a year unlike any other. It was a year that
brought unprecedented challenge and change for all of us, and in many cases it put
significant strain on individuals and families. It has also helped us understand and
appreciate gratitude for all that we have and cherish.
As we look to a new year, many of us feel a sense of hope and renewed optimism.
Because we wish you a happy and healthy new year in 2021, your January Quick and
Clever Quilt is “Hugs and Kisses”. (Somehow calling it “Elbow Bump” didn’t quite work
for us!) So let’s get QACQ-ing and spread the love! [See page 3.]
Happy New Year to all !!
We welcome your suggestions for programs, demos or anything else that you
think would be interesting for our group. Send us an email, or give us a call.

Lois Paul

lois.paul@telus.net
250-462-2942

Linda Van Gastel

lindavg88@gmail.com
403-560-3181

Take care everyone – be kind, be calm, be safe.

Community Quilts
Happy New Year !!
Nothing new to report from back in December 2020, and waiting to see what
January 2021 brings. Should you need batting or fabric for making, or continuing
with, or backing a community quilt, please call me at 250-809-5450, or email
kathleennoble23@gmail.com

Kathleen Noble

Longarm Quilting

Eileen Zornes
13619 Cartwright Ave
Summerland B.C.
250-494-1359
Email: eileen.zornes@gmail.com
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Go QACQ-ers with our Quick and Clever Quilts
QACQ – Hugs and Kisses
This easy-to-piece quilt uses three coordinating fabrics – a light, medium and dark.
It can also be made scrappy, but it needs a consistent dark background fabric.
Finished size: 53” x 71”, 9” blocks
Fabric and cutting (42” wide fabric):
Dark – for background and outer border: 1.5 m
For the background: Cut ﬁfteen – 2 ¾” x 42” strips. Subcut the
strips to make 2 ¾” squares. You will need 212 squares – 144 for
the “X” blocks and 68 for the “O” blocks
For the outer border: Cut 6 strips – 2 ½” x 42”.
Light – for the “X” blocks and inner border: 1.6 m
For the “X” blocks: Cut nine – 5” x 42” strips. Subcut the strips to
make 5” squares. You will need 72 squares.
For the inner border: Cut 6 strips – 2 ½” x 42” strips.
Medium for the “O” blocks: 1.25 m
Cut ﬁve - 9 ½” x 42” strips. Subcut the strips to make 9 ½”
squares. You will need 17 squares.
Binding: 0.4 m. Cut 6 strips - 2 ½” x 42”.

1. Make 18 “X” blocks. For each “X” block:
a. Draw a light diagonal pencil line on the backs of two - 2 ¾”
dark squares. Place the squares right sides together on
opposite corners of a 5 ½" light square. Sew on the drawn
lines and press out. Trim the bottom 2 layers to ¼”.
b. Make 4 of these subunits, then arrange as shown and stitch
together to make the X block. Press these seams open to
reduce bulk. The block should be 9 ½” unﬁnished.
2. Make 17 “O” blocks. For each “O” block:
Draw a light diagonal pencil line on the backs
of 4 - 2 ¾” squares. Place the squares right
sides together on the corners of a 9 ½"
medium square. Sew on the drawn lines and
press out. Trim the bottom 2 layers to ¼”.
The block should be 9 ½” unﬁnished.
3. Make the centre:
Arrange the “X: and “O” blocks as shown above. Stitch them together in rows, pressing the seams away
from the “X” blocks. Stitch the rows together to make the top. The seams at the block intersections will
nest.
4. Add the Borders:
Use the 2 ½” strips to add an inner light border, and an outer dark border.
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Member Highlights
Moria Schulte

LongTime
Member

I grew up in the Lower Mainland of BC, and moved to Penticton in the early 80’s.
In 1988 our youngest left for university and I had some time on my hands.
We were in need of a new bedspread and I was aghast at the prices. I thought I would
just make one myself and save some money at the same time. Little did I know…
That first quilt was a ‘Rail Fence’ pattern cut out completely with scissors, machine pieced and hand
quilted. I remember being totally befuddled by the instructions in the library book – “quilt as desired” – so
just did a 1/4 inch inside each of those rails, measured with a school ruler and marked with a pencil. I was
unaware of the world of gadgets about to open to me. We still have that quilt, although it is a little worn in
places, but any money saved has been spent many times over on fabric, books, and hundreds of notions.
At first I mainly pieced by machine and hand quilted tops, mostly for immediate family. I do count a
couple of hand quilted whole cloth quilts I did as wedding gifts as very satisfying projects.
After retirement we spent a considerable amount of time out and about in our trailer, and I took on
hand piecing and applique as it could be done anywhere. Applique became my favourite technique.
Grandchildren became the reason for many new projects from baby quilts to fundraising quilts for
school and sports. Lately I have done a number of paper pieced patterns by Judy Niemayer and discovered
the world of ruler quilting. I think my favourite at the moment is my embroidered map of Paris, marked
with special places I enjoyed visiting.
I missed our Guild meetings this year. I find it very inspiring to see what others have done, as well
as just enjoying the fellowship of the members. Hopefully 2021 will find us back together again.
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Newer
Member

Member Highlights
Marion Stuart

(no photo available)

I was born in Victoria and moved to the wilds of Williams Lake after I finished high school.
I’ve sewn all my life – dolly clothes, made my first outfit at 11. In Home Ec at school I don’t think the
teacher knew much; she wanted us to make a fitted waist dress with all the shoulder back, bust, waist
front & back, and sleeve darts. I refused to buy actual material for this, but finally agreed to a muslin
one. Can’t remember if it actually fit or not! I used to recover sleeping bags, new flannel lining, etc, but
it wasn’t until the 70’s that I wanted to make a quilt. I got drapery samples and used a cardboard
template to cut out squares for a ‘Trip Around the World’. It was beautiful, but with random seam
allowances and fragile material, it didn’t live on the bed for long.
Then in 1982-83 Jean Andersen and Laura Gunderson in Williams Lake put on a quilt show there,
and I wanted to learn that. They mostly made all the quilts themselves; there was a red & white quilt I
just loved. The local Knit ‘n Stitch store offered a sampler quilt class, taught by Lynn Wright. I was so
upset that I couldn’t get that ‘Card Trick’ block to match up and be the right size! We had to use
poly-cotton and mini cotton prints as that’s all that was available. I never did finish that quilt... still have
it somewhere.
Shortly after that another gal put an ad in the newspaper saying she wanted to get a group of
quilters together, and we could meet at the local library. I phoned her right away to ask how I could help.
We had 19 ladies out the first night, and it went from there.
Attended my first Quilt Canada in Victoria, 1986. Inspired and intimidated was what struck me
the most. I think it was there I saw Mary Ellen Hopkins, and she became my hero – ppp’s and all. We
also did a lot of ‘Quilt in a Day’ workshops. I was making so many tops that I decided to learn machine
quilting. The Ernest B Haige method of diagonal quilting was my go-to. Then, lo and behold, they started
making longarms... OMG. My first machine was a 1996 Gammill Classic, that was soon renamed Gam
Jurassic. Used weights to act as channel locks, no stitch regulator, etc. It was wonderful! My next
longarm was an A-1. I went to Tacoma in 2011 to learn about my Intelliquilter. Since then my life went
into turmoil and I moved to Kamloops in 2016 and then Penticton in 2018. Finally I retired and had spinal
stenosis surgery in Dec. 2020, and am now making friends with my machine again. Two moves and
self-tweaking has certainly tautht me a lot about my machine!
I am glad to be a part of the quilting community and look forward to meeting more of you once
this Covid is under control. Peaceful quilting for 2021.

Quilt Shop + Studio

POPPIN’S

QUILT PARLOUR
PENTICTON’S
COMPLETE
QUILTING SHOP

Barb Winstanley

350 Main Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5C3
ph: 250-493-1815
www.quiltparlour.com
quiltparlour@telus.net

9908 Main St
Summerland BC
250 494 1324
cherrytreequilts.ca
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Show
&
Tell
wShirley Wild

This is a Christmas wall hanging
I made for a friend of my
daughter. The pattern is “Hugs
& Kisses”. I added the side
ribbon borders.

Rolande Girouardw

My latest project for a friend who lives
in Nova Scotia. I call it New Horizons.
This uses up some of my stash; I didn’t
buy one thing to make this quilt.

Deb
McCracken
The front (right)
and back (left)
of grandbaby
Emma’s
Christmas gift.
Panels from
Poppins.
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Show & Tell
wPenny-April Dellamater
Just finished this scrap quilt, quilted by
Eileen Zornes in a bit of a paisley pattern
to match flannel back. Gifting to a friend
tomorrow. Most of the scraps are from
Quilts of Valour done over the past few
years. While I was sewing down binding
it was fun to recognize material and
remember quilts I first used it in – a real
walk down memory lane.

Penny-April Dellamater
Made this for my brother;
a disappearing 9-patch.
Quilted by Miriam March in
all-over musical notes, as
notes feature in a number
of the fabrics.

Donna Picard

My sister gave me this cute fabric years ago, but it took a while to design something
with it that pleased me. Finished binding and hanging this on Christmas Day.
Quilted it myself as more practice, and it’s displayed in a perfect spot!
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Show
&
Tell

Lorna Cruickshank
Another UFO finished!

wKaren Brinkhurst
Teddy Bear quilt for my great grandson Luke
Allen, born on November 25, 2020.
Quilted by Debra McCracken.

Marg Jacques

Marg Jacques

Snowshoe Shuffle. The background is the result of the
Woven Fabric workshop with Rae Selkald in the Fall of
2018. The snowmen are from McCalls Quick Quilts,
January 2008. Swarovski Crystals for eyes and buttons.
Lights purchased from Poppins. Fun, fun, fun!

Out of the Woods. The December QACQ
pattern. As you can see I made it much
smaller. My Christmas quilts were done in
early December, but missed the
December newsletter.
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Show & Tell

wMarg Jacques
This is the October QACQ-ers pattern now
finished and quilted by Eileen Zornes.

wGayle Walford
Here are a couple of projects I’m working on...
One above is ready for binding; the other below is ready for quilting. The snowman is a wall hanging.
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Jacquie Hautamakiw
Front and back of ‘Giraffes’ quilt for
baby Jack, a camping themed quilt for
my brother-in-law, and front and back
of ‘Grand Piano’ quilt for my sister.
Beautiful quilting on the piano quilt
was done by Debra McCracken.

Show
&
Tell
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Show & Tell
Sherry Badgerw
The candles piece is finished; the material
for the glass I dyed myself. I really like the look
of the stained glass. The Crèche piece still needs
to be quilted and finished. Had fun making them.

Linda van Gastelw
This is a pair of placemats I made from
the latest QACQ pattern. I will send them
to my granddaughters who are 6 and 9.
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Show & Tell
wDianna Rastad
Thank you to Lois and Linda for the ‘Potato
Chips’ pattern of the month, in the October
newsletter – it was very inspiring to me.
Also, thank you to Black Rabbit Fabric for
the beautiful material. This is my first
attempt at freehand embroidery. I had the
best time making this quilt!

wDonna Picard
A group of quilters I know from Greater Vancouver
were doing The Connected Project last Nov. & Dec.
(Google it online for more details.) Below left are the
8 “shape H” paper-pieced blocks I made in requested
colours. I kept the purple one, and mailed each of
the others to a specific participant in my group. On
the right is my finished block, sewn together after
I received my other 7 pieces thru the mail. We
included notes to each other, as well as having a
Zoom meeting ‘reveal’ at the end. Quite enjoyed
the surprise of the “link” block we ended up with!
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